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The Marriage Trees of King Street are an anchor of the local area. Now a heritage
listed treasure, underneath the boughs of the Marriage Trees the community of
Raymond Terrace has celebrated, paraded, solemnly reflected, and rejoiced. It is a
special place that has witnessed community spirit at its best, the giving of hearts, and
the enduring love offered for the nation.

Image used with the permission of the artist, Darrell Firth.

Early Beginnings
Settled on the land of the Worimi nation, Raymond Terrace is a historic town with rich
history inclusive of love, war, and the river. The town was named Raymond Terrace
after a member of Governor Lachlan Macquarie's expedition party Lieutenant
Raymond who explored the area in 1797 and described a 'terraced' appearance of
the trees; speculated to be due to intentional logging by the Worimi people.

King Street, Raymond Terrace holds many stories of early colonisation and one of
the most noticeable landmarks are the two Moreton Bay Fig trees (Ficus
macrophylla) standing proudly in front of the river at the centre of the street. Located
originally within the grounds of a local hotel, many of the locals from Raymond
Terrace and its surrounds have heard the origin story of these Marriage Trees, but
what of trees ongoing significance?

Silent Witnesses
It is unknown how the trees arrived in their prominent position on King Street,
however the age of the Marriage Trees is estimated to be 200 years. Whilst King
Street developed as the busy main street of Raymond Terrace, the trees remained
silent witnesses to the activities in the thriving town. In the 1880s commercial
steamers would pass Raymond Terrace everyday carrying fresh produce to Sydney
and other local produce would be sold at markets under the fig trees every Tuesday
until the 1950s. This united a community and soon became known as the ‘union
area’, with the weekly event named the Union Markets. The trees would later witness
the evolution of transport in King Street as the street became a staging point for
coaches and mail that came to Raymond Terrace by steamboat. These mail
contractors were later slowly replaced by horse and carriage services in the 1850s.
The trees witnessed a further growth of these carriage services due to an influx of
visitors in the 1870s. After the discovery of gold in the surrounding areas of Copeland
and the Upper Williams River, visitors would use King Street as a setting out point to
seek their fortune in the goldfields and staging post for returning gold escorts.

Union Markets, King Street. Date Unknown. Photo Courtesy of Raymond Terrace Historical Society.

The Tale of the Marriage Trees
The trees represented a past lifestyle dependent on the river for transport and social
and cultural activities. However, these trees were destined to gain a more touching
significance, as a necessity in a hard, colonial town that would define their legacy as
‘The Marriage Trees.’
Betrothed Catholic couples refused to be married in an Anglican church, so
the townsfolk improvised.
Raymond Terrace was originally a predominantly Anglican town. However; people
who settled in the town were increasingly of the Catholic faith. Betrothed Catholic
couples refused to be married in an Anglican church, so the townsfolk improvised. A
priest by the name of Father C.B. Quinn started holding services in the yard of the
current Junction Inn Hotel on William Street. Due to a difference of opinion with the
landlord, the visiting clergy from Maitland took his ceremonies one street over to
what was called The Steamship Inn on central King Street. Standing in rear of the Inn
were the two Moreton Bay Fig trees. The trees would soon become the official
meeting post for group wedding ceremonies, with the visiting clergy marrying up to a
dozen couples at a time. The couples would often travel by river early in the morning,
be wed under the two fig trees, and then have breakfast together at The Steamship
Inn.

A Meeting Place
After the construction of the Catholic Church in 1850 the Marriage Trees were not
used for the marital union of lives, they did however, continue to play a significant
role in the social gatherings of the town. The following timeline details some of the
significant events that have occurred in King Street. Like all small towns, the main
street was the lifeblood of the community and for King Street, it was beneath the
branches of the Marriage Trees that the bustling little town thrived.
1913, December

It had been a year of great change in Australia in 1913.
Canberra had been announced as the new federal capital city
in March and Australia had sent women to the Olympics for the
first time in Stockholm. Domestically, the residents of
Raymond Terrace embraced the first Australian banknotes and
stamps. After a year of nation building excitement, the
Raymond Terrace Town Band played Christmas hymns and
songs for the public in a King Street open-air program. The
community was invited to come along to the main event on
Christmas Eve, as well as showing their support during
rehearsals.

Caption: This Raymond Terrace Examiner newspaper article details the town band
rehearsals. 19 December, 2015 The Raymond Terrace Examiner, National Library of
Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-

1914 (circa)

When soldiers marched away from Raymond Terrace destined for
WWI, they passed beside the beloved Marriage Trees in King Street.
article134534987

Sourced from Save Historic King Street Raymond Terrace . This photo scanned from Raymond Terrace Examiner paper, 1976

1915, Australia Day Held on July 31, 1915 as a major fundraising event for World
War I, the community of Raymond Terrace met underneath the
boughs of the Marriage Trees to march in support for the Red
Cross Society, raising funds for the ‘Our Wounded Red Cross
Appeal.’ Raymond Terrace dug deep to help the wounded
soldiers of Gallipoli and raised £716 from a small population of
approximately 1000. Items such as ribbons, handkerchiefs,
and matches were also sold to raise funds for the appeal.

Matchbox sold on Australia Day 1915. The Glorious Days Exhibit, National Museum of
Australia.

The following Raymond Terrace Historical Society collection of
photographs were produced on glass negatives and capture
the Australia Day 1915 parade along King Street.

King Street was decorated with bunting, flags, and wattle and the day was comprehensively reported on August 6,
1915 by the Raymond Terrace Examiner. https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/134526206
Raymond Terrace Historical Society Collection https://livinghistories.newcastle.edu.au/nodes/view/99714

Caption: The order of procession detailed in the Raymond Terrace Examiner began with the Police Escort, Band,
Red Cross Society and veterans. Cadets and public school children then followed, as shown in the photograph.
Raymond Terrace Historical Society Collection https://livinghistories.newcastle.edu.au/nodes/view/99662

The Convent School Children participated in the parade. Raymond Terrace Historical Society Collection
https://livinghistories.newcastle.edu.au/nodes/view/99690

The Oddfellows societies marched in the parade. In addition to this, cyclists, the rifle club, stockmen, light horsemen
and infantry marched in the Australia day parade and farmers’ and tradesmen’s displays were showcased. Raymond
Terrace Historical Society Collection https://livinghistories.newcastle.edu.au/nodes/view/99709

A motor car bedecked in wattle and flags from the parade. Raymond Terrace Historical Society Collection
https://livinghistories.newcastle.edu.au/nodes/view/99667

1919, 13 September Raymond Terrace held a Peace Celebration Parade. After a
long postponement due to the Spanish Influenza epidemic, the
town finally celebrated the end of WWI. The townspeople
gathered in King Street and marched passed the Marriage
Trees. So much was the air of jubilation in the town that they
gathered for two processions: one at 10am and another at
7:30pm prior to the Peace Ball. The parade consisted of
returned soldiers, Red Cross volunteers, and school children
on decorated buggies. The following two articles were
published in the Raymond Terrace Examiner and detail the
order of events prior to the ceremony (5 Sept) and after the
celebrations (19 Sept via link).

5th Sept. Raymond Terrace Examiner, National Library of Australia
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article134539273

Additional Peace Celebration News Article:
Sept. 19, 1919 Raymond Terrace Examiner, National Library of Australia.
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/134538162

1936, 25 April

Raymond Terrace came together to remember the sacrifice of
those who had died in WWI. Where else will they meet for the
Anzac Day parade through the town? It is King Street; the
place for the community to unite as one. The following
Raymond Terrace Examiner article details the arrangements
for the march.

16 April 1936 Raymond Terrace Examiner, National Library of Australia.
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article133266748

1941, May

WWII had been raging for two years and in London the Blitz
finally came to an end on 10 May. What could the people of
Raymond Terrace do for the city on the other side of the
world? Krohn’s Newsagency in King Street gathered ‘Bundles
for Britain’ to send overseas. This national endeavour began in
Australia in the summer of 1940 after America began this effort
earlier that same year. The following Raymond Terrace
Examiner article uses the ‘Bundles for Britain’ heading to notify
the townspeople of Raymond Terrace of the collection point in
King Street. Click on the link below to see a 1940s ‘Bundles
For Britain’ film advertisement.

29 May 1941 Raymond Terrance Examiner, National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.newsarticle134539273

To see a 1941 advertisement clip ‘Bundles for Britain’ click on the
link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EzBziLQ8w6o

1940s-1950s

Local children played freely in King Street, drawing on folklore
and Enid Blyton narratives to bring the Marriage Trees to life in
their imaginary world. On the Save Historic King Street
Raymond Terrace Facebook page, townspeople reminisce the
wonderful times they had growing up in beautiful King Street
and recount their “happy memories of climbing the marriage
trees - which they called the yum yum trees while playing Jack
in the Beanstalk, Famous Five and other imaginings.”

Photo courtesy of Raymond Terrace and District Historical Society Inc.

The Marriage Trees in King Street are symbolic to the community of Raymond
Terrace. They were a meeting place where the community rallied together in
celebration and in commiseration. In King Street, the townspeople supported one
another, the community, and the nation. It is a place where tears have been shed
and where smiles have infectiously spread. The trees rustle an echo of the past.
When will you visit the Marriage Trees?
Will you meet me, under the marriage trees?
I'll be there, waiting impatiently

To see your smile
It has been quite a while
Come meet me under the trees.
-Save Historic King St Raymond Terrace, 19 May,
2018
Protecting the Marriage Trees
The historical trees continue to be preserved today, but not without overcoming
obstacles. The historic tradition of the Marriage Trees has been threatened in the
past. The newspaper clippings from April 26, 1989 reported on local concerns for the
trees. The Public Works Department had stated in 1984 that they had “no intention of
touching the trees,” however, without official acknowledgement of the historical
significance of the Marriage Trees, their future was uncertain. It was not until
December23, 2013 that the Marriage Trees were finally afforded the protection they
deserved by being listed as a site of historical significance.

Newspaper article courtesy of Newcastle Libraries; Raymond Terrace Archives- 20/01/2020

Into the Present: The Current Revitalisation

Standing proudly for 200 years, the Marriage Trees of King Street, Raymond Terrace
have not lost their significance. The social importance of King Street is being
rejuvenated with festivals celebrating the street which was once the thriving centre of
19th century Raymond Terrace. With the Marriage Trees at the centre of these
events, what is next for King Street Raymond Terrace?
If not for the 1955 flood, the heritage treasures of King Street may have been
redeveloped into a modern main street. The extensive flooding during the 1955
weather event caused the closure of King Street and led to the shopping and
business district being moved back a block into Port Stephens and William Streets.
Celebrating its rich history has been the focus of the King Street Preservation and
Action Group for the past seven years as they work to raise awareness of King
Street’s historical significance.

The Port Stephens Council recognises the importance of the locally named Marriage Trees.
Photography taken on the 14 January 2020 of the current signage located between the Marriage Tree.

A biennial ‘Save Historic King Street’ festival has been organised by the Action
Group to bring people back to the community meeting place underneath the shade of
the Marriage Trees. The King Street Heritage Festival has been part of the
revitalisation plan since 2015 and it was not until the first festival that many people
became aware of the historic gem quietly sitting by the riverside.

“For me it was more about raising awareness, and by having festivals, it really brings
people in. Even people…came and said I never knew this was here,” said Kaye
Newton, an organizer of the festival.
Click here to listen to Kaye Newton comment further about raising awareness of King
Street.
The festival is free and encourages the public to dress up in vintage clothes to
experience Raymond Terrace as it was in the 1800s and 1900s. The whole event is
acoustic and materials used are those which were available up to 1955-the year the
flood changed the area forever. Participation is encouraged with games such as
knock down the tins, bamboo fishing, and guessing what is inside a row of socks
hung up by wooden pegs. Competitions over the years have included best dressed,
best hat, and a beard competition. As the Marriage Trees are an important part of
this festival almost every year a wedding or renewal of vows has taken place during
this festival.

Kevin Sundgren (2019) Courtesy of Save Historic King Street Raymond Terrace
https://www.facebook.com/pg/SaveKingStreetRaymondTerrace/photos/?ref=page_interalPhotograph of people
taking shade under the Marriage Trees during the 2019 King Street Festival.

In 2015 Laura and Chris Evans were married under the trees. As a local this was a
long-held dream of the bride to get married here. In 2016 Jo and Steve renewed their
vows during the festival and in 2019 Albert and Maureen privately organised their
ceremony in this historical location.

The popular Festival—attracting at least 1000 people—needs more volunteers to
help it run on the third weekend of May. It is taking a break in 2020 and hopes to be
back in 2021.
Ms Newton encourages locals to participate, saying, “Get involved…I don’t think
there’s much awareness yet that it’s not happening… It’s other people you need,
even just for people to turn up on the day. It’s on the day that we needed more help, I
couldn’t leave my desk all day. Normally I should have been able to wander around
and see what was happening. It’s about showcasing what’s there and what the locals
can do.”

What’s next for King Street, Raymond Terrace?
Currently, a walking tour is being planned to take place on the third weekend in May
in place of the Festival. Kaye Newton, one of the main organisers, explained that the
event would include a walk from River Side Park to King Street. This oral walking
tour would be accompanied by a brochure detailing the stories associated with
buildings and the Marriage Trees. The walk will end at the Marriage Trees to provide
people with a chance to talk and take shade under the old fig trees.
Click here to listen to Kaye Newton’s current walking tour plan to celebrate the
marriage trees and the heritage of King street in the absence of the King St Heritage
Festival this year.
Within the Raymond Terrace and Heatherbrae Strategy 2015-2021 developed by the
Port Stephens Council, actions targeted at King Street include the potential for a
major indoor and outdoor dining location, paving on the west riverside footpath,
historic signage, specific and distinct furniture and lighting for King Street and public
art.
However, with signage yet to be installed to direct locals or visitors to historic King
Street, this part of Raymond Terrace continues to be forgotten by the wider
community. Once a shelter of shade for weekly markets from the 1800s to 1920, the
Marriage Trees deserve this weekly social presence again.
What would you like to see happen to King Street?
Leave a comment below:
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